Introduction
Today's turbine engine builders have goals to produce engines with improved life by using defect tolerant designs. These design requirements in Waspaloy turbine discs demand critical nondestructive inspection techniques while maintaining a high level of mechanical properties and cost effectiveness.
A manufacturing procedure has been developed for a thirty inch diameter Waspaloy turbine disc which meets and exceeds these goals. This manufacturing approach has been entitled "ISO2ON".
ISCCON is a two step manufacturing approach which utilizes isothermal press and conventional hamner forging techniques. The grain size in cross sectioned discs ranqed fran average ASTM 3 to 6 (rating all grains) with variations in duplexing fran the disc's bore to the rim. See Figure I . Tensile properties after heat treatment (solution, stabilize, age) as shown in Table I , revealed approximately a 10 Ksi (69 MPa) improvement in room temperature yield strengths (0.2% offset) when ccrnpared to values obtained from the isothermally preformed disc. However, in ccmparison to multiple step, conventionally forged discs, approximately a 7 Ksi (48 MPa) decrease in yield (0.2% offset) was noted. Tensile properties however, have shown excellent isotropic characteristics due to the microstructural uniformity. Total plastic strain at 23 hours from creep tests (rim, tangential) ranged from 0.06% to 0.10% when tested at a temperature of 1240°F (670°C) and 80 Ksi (550 MPa) stress.
Creep life to 0.20% extension has consistently exceeded 100 hours and has shown significant improvement when compared to multiple step, conventionally forged turbine discs.
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION
Ultrasonic inspection of the IZON rectilinear machined discs when inspected to the equivalent.of 100% of a 0.025 inch (0.064 mn) diameter FHH standard has shown a 3 db improvement rejection limit capability utilizing a 5 MHZ transducer' in ccanparison with the multiple step, conventionally forged turbine discs.
Inspection of "critically strained" areas of the discs consistently reveal noise levels as low as -28 dbs (0.010 in. average diameter) when inspected using a 10 MHZ transducer. These ultrasonic inspection levels have been possible due to uniform grain size developed during the isothermal manufacturirqsequence.
Disc rejections have'been' significantly reduced when compared to the multiple step, conventionally forged discs even though the ISOCON discs have been inspected..to more critical inspection levels. Only one sonic indication has been associated with a melt related defect in over two hundred turbine discs manufactured to date.
CoNCLus1oN
ISOCON manufacturing of large Waspaloy turbine discs is a reproducible and cost effective manufacturing approach for advanced turbine engine designs. A large number of turbine discs have been manufactured and are currently being utilized in European and American ccmnercial turbine engines.
ISCYCON manufacturing allows turbine discs to be critically ultrasonic inspected while maintaining mechanical property and microstructural conformance. ISCEON manufacturing has also led to other evaluations for forging age hardenable nickel base alloys which require defect tolerant designs utilizing controlled structures.
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